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Late News
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, OPPOSED TO rARKER

Although President Hoover

test Friday appointed Judge

John J. Parker, of Chartotte, to

the place on the Supreme Court

made vacant by the death of
JLiißtlco Sanford, it appears that

jShons opposton to his appoint-

ment will come up in the senate

-where the appointment must be

confirmed. The American Fed-

eration of Labor is the chief ob-
stacle in the way of Judge Park-

er's clean bill of health.

TAFT LEAVES HALF MILLION
The will of the late Chief Jus-

tice William Howard Tfat, which

has been filed for probate at
Washington, reveals that the for-

mer president left an estate

which is valued at approximately
one half a million dollars. About
a fourth of the total is In real

,
while the remainder is in

i Mfilt-edge securities.
.. SHERIFF SHORT
John D. Lancaster, sheriff of

Edgecomb county, has resigned

his place and it is said that there

is a $14,000 shortage in his
? books. He claims that the mon-

". ey was stolen while he was out

of his office. Most of the short-

age money is in tax collections.

NEW OCEAN RECORD
The Europa, new North Ger-

' man Loyd liner, has set a record

In trans-ntluntic crossing, mak-
' ; Ing the run from Cherbourg,

France, to New York in four days

4? hours and six minutes.

CHICKEN CACHE IS
FOUND BY HARTSELL

I Chief of police Hartsell and his

son. Spencer, made a chicken

R, haul last week end when search-

fft' ing for some stolen goods taken

111 from the Reece Filling station in

woods near Jonesville. They

W.t came upon several crates of

chickens and opined they would

bide their time and before long

' several young men came to the
JjjK place with chicken feed. When

? the officers made their appear-

ance the men fled but were ap-

i**? prehended and Elmer- Mcßride,

Ernest McßvMe and Lester Swaim

were tpdged i/i the Y&jclkiu .couti-
ty Jail:' Several persons from

£& widely scattered parts of Yadkin

'Jfg "county identified various chick-

-.4" ens as theirs and the hens were
'\u25a0 distributed to the owners today.

... Harteell, along with prohibi-

oWtoer Oetfter, one night last
\u25a0week, destroyed a still In the

Jonesville vicinity along with a
» quantity of beer.

NORTH ELKIN SCHOOL
TO END THE YEAR

Beginning Thursday evening

at 8 o'clock with an operetta

"Mother Goose and Co." by the
primary grade, the North Elkin
School Commencement will con-
tinue through Saturday evening.

Friday evening the fifth and six-

th grades will have charge of

the exercises and Saturday even-
ing the school play "Fun on Pa-
dunk Limited," will be presented.

A small admission will be charg-

ed on Saturday evening the pro-
* ceeds.will be used for improving'

the school grounds.

Music will be furnished by a
?

string band each evening. The
public is cordially invited to at-
tend.

ADVERTISING INDEX
The following index of com-

mercial display advertising is
published for the convenience of
our readers. Care is exercised in
compiling this index, but we as-

sume no responsibility in rase of
/ omissions.

NAME PAGE
Black Draught 2
National Real Estate E? 3

Chrysler 3
Vijforo 3

Harris-Burgiss Electric Co.. 4
Itesketeria 6

of Soda 2
insurance Loan Trust Co 2
Southern Public Utilities Co 2
Camel : 2
Carola Cafe 5
Vicks Salve 5
Mary's Beauty Shoppe 5
Turner Drug Co 5
Professional Cards 6
V. C. Chemical Corp 6
Kelvinator .. «

International Fertilizer 7
Blue Ribbon Coffee 7
Harris-Burgiss Elect. Co 7
V. W. Chevrolet Co 7
Tax- Notice 7

Paul Gwyn : 5
Lyric Theatre 8
C. A. Boles 8

""Bank of Elkin 8
Stores 8

Want Adds . 8

ELKIN CENSUS
TAKERS NAMED

: BY POINDEXTER
SIRS. NELSON

.

CABTEVEXH
AND ROBERT GUYER TO

V COUNT NOSES

BEGIN NEXT WEEK
T. S. Draughn Already At .Work

Getting Statistics on
Manufacturing

\u25a0
'

Uncle Sam will begin count-
ing his nephew's and neices
noses beginning April 1, next
week for the fourteenth time in
the history of the government,

the constitution setting out that

a complete census must be tken
every tenth year. The first cen-
sus was taken in 1790 and the

whole population showed less

than what the new census will

show for New York alone.
Brooks Poindexter, of Wins-

ton-Salem, who has been named

census taker for this district,
has appointed Mrs. Nelson Cas-
tevens and Robert Guyer to list
the census in Elkin township

Mrs. Castevens will list noses in
the town and Mr. Guyer will
take the rurat census.

Rev. T. S. Draughn. of Crutch-
field is already working on the
industrial census for this end of
the county. Every fact of vital
interest to Uucle Samuel must
be taken down by the census
takers.

ALEX CHATHAM
NAMED DELEGATE

TO WALTON MEET
WILL BE ONE OF TWO RE

PRESENT ATIVEB OK STATE
TO CHICAGO CONVEN-

TION

Alex Chatham of this city was
named as one of the two dele-
gates from this state to the nat-
ional meeting of the Isaac Wal-
ton League which will be held
in Chicago next month. Cllnf
Miller, of Winston-Salem was
named as the other delegate at
i.he state Waltoniain meeting
which was held Tuesday $t
Greensboro.

Besides Mr. Chatham, Guy

Wallace. W. M. Gray and Bill
Price from here attended the
meeting. It was fcroght out
that there are now 46 active
chapters in the state with 113
under the process of organiza-
tion which will make approxi-
mately 20,000 members in

North Carolina. The Elkln-Spar-
ta being one of the largest in the
state.

REPUBLICANS OF
TOWNSHIP ARE
CALLED TO MEET

TO PICK DEELEGATES TO
COUNTY CONVENTION

HHRK ON NIGHT OF
APRIL 7

Republicans of Elkin township
have been called to meet Mon-
day night April 7, at 7:30 p. m.
to select the delegates to the
cfunty Republican convention
which will be held at Dobson on
Saturday afternoon, April 13.

The call was issued by Dr. Ira
S. Gambill, township chairman
and attorney Frank Whltaker,
secretary. Besides selecting the
delegates to the county conven-
tion, officers of the township
organization will be named for
the next two years. The call is-
sued for the meeting to be held
In the Masonic Hall a week from
next Monday, appeals for a big
turnout and the women are es-
pecially asked to be present.

MRS. O. E. ROLES HONORS
SISTER AT PARTY
Honoitt.g her sister, Mrs. Marvin
Holcomb of Lynchburg. Va.,
Mrs. O. E. Boles entertained at
a pretty party at her home in

Jonesville Fr i d a.y ? evening
Bridge and hearts were played at
two tables. The home was very
charmingly decorated for the oc-
casion willi early spring flowers.
After several interesting progres-
sions refreshments were served.

Those present were; Mrs. D.
C. Martin, Mrs. Hugh Holcomb,
Mrs. Andrew Spann, Miss Hatch-
ie Swaim, Miss Grace Masten,
Miss Vanice Reece and Mrs. W.
C. Kanoy.

DR. E. G. CLICK ON
BLDG. LOAN BOARD

At a meeting of directors of

the Elkin-Jonesville Building

and Loan Association held Tues-
day, Dr. E. G. Click was added
to the board. The full board is
now composed of the following:

Dr. J. G. Abernethy, C. G. Arm-
field, J. H. Beeson, Paul Gwyn,

Mason Lillard. W. E. Jones, E. F.
McNeer, W. S. Reich and Dr. E.
G Click. »

KLONDIKE FARM
TO BE MECCA OF
CATf LEADP.

GUERNSI BREEDERS TO '\u25a0

SPECT SRD HERE C
XL TUESDAY

Guernsey Cattle fanciers from
this and oth»»r states will make
Klondike Farm their mecca next

Tuesda'V when the first annual
Guernsey hfrd show will be held
at the local dairy farm. The
state meeting of the Guernsey

Breeders Association will be
held Monday at Sedgefield Inn
near Greensboro and the whole
delegation will come to Elkin
the next morning to inspect

Klondike Farm and its splendid

Guernsey herd. Karl B. Musser,
of Peterboro N. H., secretary of
the American Guernsey Cattle

Association, will be present.

Mr. Thurmond Chatham, own-
er of Klondike Farm and Mr.
Tlhuos Pyron, managre of the
farms, bought their first Guern-
sey in June 1926 and since that
time they have added to the herd
until at the present time there
are 65 cattle of all ages in the
herd.

BAPTISTS PLAN
A BIG REVIVAL
MEETING IN JUNE

REV. EPH WHIBENHI7NT TO
DO PREACHING; Q. I? FRY

THE SfNGINO .

An old fashioned revival will
be conducted in the First Bap-
tist church beginning June Bth,
and lasting for ten days or two
weeks. a< cording to announce-
ments at p*ayer meeting Wedres-
clay night. . Mr. Q. L. Fry of
Hickory lu.s been engaged to di-
rect the music. The pastor will
do the preaching. Mr. Fry is
listic singers in the South and
one of the outstanding evange-
iwfll be cordially received In El-
kin. The First Baptist invites
all the members and friends of
the church to begin now working
for a great revival in Elkin.

KIWANIANS HEAR
OF REAL PLANS

Fifteen members of the Yad-
kin County Lions Club met in a
joint session with the Klkin Ki-
wanis Club at the hotel Elkin
last Friday night. The members
represented Yadkinville, Boon-
ville and East Bend and both
clubs went on record as favoring
the proposed highway from
Jonesville, Boonvlile, East Bend
to Winston Salem. A quartet
from the visiting club sang sev-
eral pleasing selections.

On night of this week
the local Kiwanians will enter-
tain the Elkin school teachers
who will put on the program
\u25a0which will be in charge of Prof.
J. H. Allred.

UNCLE J. F. CARTER
CALLED BY DEATH

Mr. Frank Carter attended the
funeral of his uncle, Mr. Charles
L. Bagby in Winston-Salem on
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Bagby
was one of the best known citi-
zens of Winston-Salem and was
prominently identified with the
business, civic and religious life
of the city. He was a native of
Yadkin county, but had spent the
greater part of his life in Win-
ston-Salem.

Mr. Bagby was the father of
Mrs. F. R. Norman and the grand
father of M am Helen Bagby a*d
Lucile Non an, who are w«!l
known hert where they ha\a
visited at ? afferent times.

NEW SON

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Myers an-
nounce the birth of a son on
March 24.

"HIJACK" CHARGE
TO BE AIRED IN
RECORDER COURT

WILKES BOOTLEGGER SAID
TO HAVE BEEN "GYPED"

OF 43 GALLONS OF
WHISKEY

An unusal case will come bfe-
the Recorders Court next Tues-
day at which time Hugh Creed
and Roscoe Spencer will be ar-
raigned on charges of transport-

ing liquor. But behind the
charge is said to lay a
"hijacking" with Mack Waddell,
of Wilkes county, the complain-
ing witness.

According to the story in gen-
eral circulation, Creed and Spen-

cer went to Waddell's home in
Wilkes county and purchased

forty-five gallons of liquor from
,him.

The story goes that the boys
told Waddell- they could carry
five more gallons In the car in
which they had come to get the
booze and asked him to go to his
store house and get the addition-
al amount of the illicit rum and
while he was gone to get it, they
stepped on the gas and drove
away without paying him a cent.

About the same time, it is
said Waddell was arrested by
the federal officers for violating

the prohibition law so he
straightway came to Elkin and
made complaint against the pair
here, although the only charge
local officers could place against
them was for transporting.

FASHION SHOW IS
BEING STAGED AT
SPAINHOUR STORE

WOMEN'S CLUB SPONSORS
SPRINO EVENT WEI).

NESDAY-THIRSDAV

The Fashion Show, sponsored

! by the Elkin Woman's Club and
Sydnor-Bj>ainhour Department

Store is already Clothes
dawn to

dawn are on display and the en-
sembles are complete with every
accessory. There are several

| new spring styles that are being

shown for the first time in Elkin
and these are displayed on living

, models. These include perfect
ensembles for the miss and ma-

i tron. '
"

I
The Fashion . show was held

on Wednesday afternoon and
evening. The models will show
again this afternoon at two-thir-.
ty. The children modeling are
Sarah Reich, Betty Armfield,
Dorothy Colhard, Emmaline

Neaves, Eleanor Hayes, Dorothyi

and Mary Ellen Harrell and Jeanj
Wooster. The models for grown
up are Miss Grace Snow, Mrs.
Frank Whltaker, Mrs. Edwin
Harris, Mrs. Ruth Byrd Crater,
Miss Thorburn Lillard. Miss Ruth
flwyn, Miss Flora Royall, Miss'
Irene Roberts, Mrs. Fletcher Har-
ris. Mrs. A. C. Spann, Miss Ruth
Eads. Mrs. Grady Cockerham,
Mrs. John Park and Mrs. W. A.
Shores.

BROTHER OF LOCAL
MAN IS DEAD

Mr. R. L. Church and son
son Clay, attended the funeral of
Mr. Church's brother, Mr. Dillard
Church at Miller's Creek Tuesday
afternoon. Mr. Church passed
away at the City Memorial hos-
pital in Winston-Salem Sunday
morning, after a lingering illness
He was 31 years old and a native
of Wilkes county, but had lived
in Winston-Salem for the past
twelve years.

Surviving is his father, J. B.
Church of Millers' Creek and six
brothers, R. L. Church of Elkin;

C. W. Church, Millers' Creek, W.
A., E. E. and E. F. Church of
Winston-Salem and A. A. Church
of High Point and one sister.
Mrs. F. H. McNeil of Edlewiid. N.
C.

Funeral rites were in charge
of the pastor of the deceased, Dr.
Weaver of the Centenary Metho-
dist church In Winston-Salem
and the Masonic order of which
he was a member.

TO ADDRESS CLUB

The regular meeting of the
Woman's Club will be held at
Hotel Elkin on Tuesday April 8.
at 3:30. The speaker for the
(afternoon will be Attorney W.
M. Hendren of Winston-Salem.
All members are urged to at-

WEED ACREAGE TO
BE AS HEAVY THIS

YEAR AS IN 192!
COUNTY AGENT SEES NO CUR

TAILMENT OF PLANT-
ING TOBACCO

MAY BE INCREASE

Bark To Farm Movement May
Cause Even Greater Produc-

tion, He Says

by V. C. Taylor, Co. Agent

There have been a number of
requests to me to express my
opinion of the outlook for tobac-
co in Surry couty this year. In
talking with farmers from prac-
tiically all sections of the couuty

I have come to the conclusion
that there will be practically no
difference in the acreage planted

In tobacco this as compared to
last year. There will be a de-
crease in acreage planted by far-
mers who were farming last year
However I think that this will
be offset by a movement back to
the farm of people who have
been -working in town. This
movement back to the farm may
cause a slight increase in acre-
age in tobacco, however it will
be very small, if any. If there is
an increase I do not think
be over 5% v

On account of the low price of
tobacco last year, and the price
of fertilizer this year being prac-
tically the same, there may be a
tendency among some farmers to
reduce the amount of fertilizer
used per acre. This would be a
.serious mistake, as a reduction
in amount- of-fertilizer- ' per
acre would likely produce a low-
er quality of tobacco, which
would bring-a lower price. This
year farmers should use every
possible effort to produce a good

quality of tobacco as there will
be an Increase in the acreage in
tobacco planted this year, and

| where tobacco is grown for the
first time, in sections where they
have been growing cotton, it will
more than likely be a low grade

|of tobacco. This of course would
cause the low grades of tobacco
to sell low again next year.
Therefore let me urge every far-
jmer who plants tobacco to use a

Igood high grade of fertilizer,
'and use from 800 to 1000 lbs.
jper acre and make every effort
to make a good quality of tobac-

|co thisyear, because-good tobac-
co has always sold for a fair

['fertilizer bill this spring, then
. price. If you want to reduce the

i fertilizer bill this spring, then
cut the acreage accordingly, and
plant the remaining arceage to
corn or hay crops, of a legume
for soil improvement crops.
There is no profit in tobacco that
sells at ten cents and below, lets

1 produce just as little of this
quality of tobacco as possible
this year.

In order to produce good to-
bacco It is necessary to have
good plants, therefore they

should be given every care in
the bed. Should the flea beetle
attack the plants in the bed,
following poison should be used
one pound of Paris green with 5
pounds of arsenic of lead, use at
the rate of 1-2 lb., per square
yard as a dust. Or if a liquid
spray is preferred use 1 1-2 to
two tablespons of the above mix-
ture to 3 gallons of water. The
number of sprays will depend

on the rainß etc. Cover the
plants well with the spray. The
above mixture has been found to
control the flea-beetle better
than any other mixture, there-
fore do not use substitutes.

TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL

Miss Frances Chatham, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Chat-
ham, suffered an acute attack
of appendecltis enroute to Fass-
ifern Schol at Hendersonville
Wednesday morning and was
rushed to Long's Hospital in
Statesville for an operation. Miss
Chatham was accompanied by

her mother and her aunt, Mrs.
Richard Chatham and her father
went over to be with her during

the operation.

CHILD HURT WHEN
HIT BY AUTOMOBILE
*

Anna Lee Miller, twelve year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jurlus Miller of the North Elkln
neighborhood, was badly bruised
and lacerated about the face and
body Wednesday afternoon when
she was struck by an automobile
driven by Raymond Southard, in
front of the North Elkln school.

Southeard claims the child ran
in front of his car while he was
passing the building. The little
girl was brought to Elkin where
the Injuries were cared for by a
local phyßiclan. <

FOLGER WINS HIS
TILT AND HE WILL
NAME TAX LISTERS

COMMISSIONERS GIVE IN IN
WARFARE AGAINST DEM-

OCRATIC PURCHASING
AGENT

FIGHT HEATED

W. M. Gray and Frank Joyce To
List Taxes Insteud of Those

Picked By Somers

Frank Folger. Surry county's
Dtunocratic purchasing agent,

has won again in the "steenth"
tilt with the Republican county

commissioners and as a result,
the tax listers will again be dem-
ocratic although the commiss-
ioners named a complete G. O. P.
list.

Polger won his battle last
week to name his tax listers
when both listers named by the
commissioners and by Folger,
journeyed to Dobson to get their
papers.

The commissioners made no
fiKlit. since they were told by
leading attorneys that Folger
had the law on his side and the
legislature gave him the specific
power to name the listers. Aa a
result. W. M. Gray and Franks
Toyce' will do that work for Elk-
in township, although it is prob-
able that Mr. Joyce will not act
because of his removal to an-
other city.

. ?? i
'The tax listers will begin to

'lst the taxes April 7 and in Elk-'
In all persons are expected to
,"ome tot the E. & D. Metal
Company to give in the true val-
ue of all their taxable property.!

The commissioners had pre- i
iously named (iarfield Chipman

iind J. A. T. Callaway to be the
list takers in this township.

MT. PARK CLASS
TO GIVE PLAY

The senior class of Mountain
Park Institute will present an en-
tertainment, a Quintessence of
Nonesenae, ,'Be Optimist" March
28th, at 7:30 p. m.

Con you imagine manufactur-
ing a mummy with a love-sick
swain, surgical bandages, and a
pail at coffee as the chief ingre-
dients? Why are shotguns and
baseball bats vital to the antique
business and why should Mad-
dame Goopher, the trance me-
dium, faint when she suddenly
discovers that she isn't a liar at
all? Would you stand within
three feet of your best pal and
Msten to him make love to your
girl, and hear her ask him for a

kiss? The characters are more
assorted than the component
parts of boarding-house hash,
and they will keep the laugh cen-
ter in your medulla working
livelier tttoinr cash register in a
bargain basement.

CHARACTERS
Isaac Golditch?C, B. Wilker-

son, Jr., An antique dealer.
Becky?Mary Williams ?His

daughter.
Pietro D'Angelo Caccialino?

James White?Expert worm-hol-
der. x

Jimmy Maynard?Jas. Combs
?"The poor stiff."

Mildred Clinton?Mildred Car-
ter ?Who is in love and likes it.

Mrs. Clinton?Evelyn Wil-
liams?Why mother-in-law jokes

are true.
Mike?Louis Whitlow?Just

what his name suggests.
Ray Hudson?Gaither Sprinkle

?A friend in need, but-scarcely
in deed.

Miss Hull Hiatt?'
Interior Decorator.

Maggie?Myrtis Thomas?Not
green tor greeness wears off, so
call her stupid.

Ethel Pe^body ?Blanche Mc-
Carter?Who defies love to affect
her.

Spencer Hermin Jones?A
paid guest.

Madame Goopher?Ruby Dob-
bins?Dispencer of Spirits.

BARKER ISSUES
STIFF FINES IN

RECORDER COURT
SENTENCES CLEVE WOOD TO!

90 DAYS ON ROADS FOR
WORTHLESS CHECK

BOOZE CASE UP

Lum Bates Get Fonr Month* OS
Roads in Lieu of *IOO Fine

Fine For. Possessing
Liquor i

Judge Harry Barker presided or
er Recorder's court Tues«V"- ?ith
tHe same strict discipl. . that
has marked* Yrta ~

that office and dealt ou .a. Jour
' month's road sentence 01 fc) op-

I tion of paying a SIOO A tor
possession of five pints of liquor
and gave another a three months

' term on the roads for writing a
check when he had no funds la
the bank to meet the check.

Cleve Wood was up for issu-
ing a bad check to the Feldman
Department store in the sum ol
$3.50 and for issuing ancthe/

, worthless check to Everett Law-
rence in the sum of $23.50. Wood
tried to put up his own defense
and questioned both the com-

( plaining witnesses but sot no
where with the court when he

! admitted he had never made any
p of the checks good although*

both were written about a year
' ago. He got ninety days on the

roads of Surry county on one
charge while he was given a two
year suspended sentence on the

. other.
The cheif case of the morning

developed to be that in which
,

Lum Bates was charged with
j possessing five pints of liquor.

| Bates 'attorney, Frank Whitaker
'contested the case sharply but

, in the end Bates got four month
road sentence or a SIOO.OO fine.

I Chief of Police fchurch testifi-
' ed that he and Deputies Darnell
and Dickerson had complaint
against Bates that he was selling

"liquor and searched the place

and found five piuts of wMskey

refuse just outside the kitchen
In a barrel filled with ashes and

doori Bates, as represented by

\u2666fcfc attorney. ereemwrT imronlnlied

I that the whiskey was found
there and claimed he did not

. know from whence it came or
how it got there and. said he was

|a hard working, law-abiding cit- T*
izen. The evidence brous it out

(the fact however that the place

i had been searched befor > and
complaint had been mad( that

he was selling 1 liquor and hence
the stiff sentence.
John Ratledge and Lovie Smith

r arrested last Friday for violat-
ing the hotel law and using a
room for immoral purposes, had
their cases continued for two

j weeks when one of the defend-
ants could not appear in court
because of illness. }

BAPTISTS ARE TO ,

DEDICATE FOUR
WINDOWS APRIL 13
MEMORIALS TO BK UNVEII,EI>

AT SPEOAh SERVICE; l>H.
MAimRY WIM, SPEAK

Plans for the dedication of~
four new windows in the First
Baptist church were announced
last night by Rev. Eph Whisen-
hunt, of the church. The
second Sunday in April has been
selected for the special services.
Three windows are in memory of
the late Mrs. J. H. Allred, Mrs,

E. C. James and Mrs. J. H.
Tharpe. The fourth window to
he dedicated is in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Bray. Mr. and
Mrs. Bray observed their golden
wedding anniversary last year
and their children presented a
window to the church in honor of
their parents.
lAt . the morning hour Dr.

Charles E. Maddry, executive sec-
retary of the General Board of
Mission of the Baptist State Mie-
sion Board, will preach a ter-

mon. There will be special music
by the choir and Mrs. James Bray
of Mt. Airy will sing a solo "Open
the Gates of the Temple."

At the evening hour the choir
and male chorus, directed by;
Mrs. Eph Whisenhunt, wil' fen-
der a special musical pr gram
One of the special features f the
musical will be a selectioi ren-
dered by members of the "ray
families.

Many of the former members
of the church are expected to re-®
turn for the special services. All
the community 1b cordially invit-
ed to attend.

EGO WITHIN AN E<iG

An egg within an. egg was
discovered by George Pauls
manager of the Delmonlco
Cafe Monday morning when
,he cracked an egg to fry. In-
side the egg he found a thiner
egg, shell and all and in per-
fect shape. The miniature egg

was formed similiarly to the
bigger egg.


